Introduction
Social development has led to the placement of high standards on ultra-long and ultra-deep mountain tunnels. Disasters may be encountered during the construction and maintenance of such mountain tunnels due to high geostress, high geotemperature, high hydraulic pressure, and special adverse strata, in addition to various other problems caused by engineering activities. To deal with uncertain geological conditions during mountain tunnel construction, comprehensive geological prediction, refined monitoring, and dynamic design and construction methods based on information technology should be adopted. For the operation and maintenance of ultra-long tunnels, the concepts of dynamic evacuation rescue, active protection, energy conservation, and environmental protection should be fully embodied in order to address significant problems related to ventilation, rescue situations, and energy consumption. Moreover, integrated construction and maintenance should be carried out to achieve digital sensing and intelligent maintenance. New ideas and technologies should be adopted to improve the quality and efficiency of the whole process of construction and operation, and to enable the construction of environmentally friendly tunnels, thus achieving the ultimate goals of safety, efficiency, greenness, and intelligence for ultra-long and ultra-deep rock tunnels.
With the development of society, the economy, and transportation networks, the construction of ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels through mountains has become increasingly inevitable. Ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels are generally defined as tunnels that have a length exceeding 10 km and a depth exceeding 500 m [1] . Mountain tunnels mainly consist of road tunnels, railway tunnels, and hydraulic tunnels. Although an ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnel potentially features the advantages of safety, environmental friendliness, and speed, the cost and difficulty of project establishment, construction, and operation are considerable. Table 1 lists the ultra-long and ultra-deep mountain tunnels that have already been built or are under construction around the world. According to an incomplete survey, there are 56 ultra-long and ultra-deep mountain tunnels in China and 21 abroad. Among these tunnels, the 57.1 km Gotthard Basis Tunnel is the longest and deepest in the world, the 32.7 km New Guanjiao Tunnel is the world's longest tunnel above 3000 m, the 18 km Highway Tunnel of Qinling Zhongnan Mountain is the world's longest double-line highway tunnel, and the 16 km Qinling Tianhuashan Tunnel is Asia's longest single-hole two-lane high-speed rail tunnel.
With the increasing demand for and ongoing progress in tunnel construction technologies, the construction of ultra-long and ultra-deep mountain tunnels will usher in new development opportunities. Due to the high geostress, high geotemperature, and ultra-long construction and operation, these complex tunnel projects must handle unprecedented challenges in terms of design, construction, operation, and maintenance, which demand new ideas and engineering measures.
Geological problems and disasters
Ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels, which possess the advantages of safety, convenience, environmental protection, and reduced sensitivity to the natural environment and human activities, have been extensively constructed for transportation, water conservancy, energy, and other infrastructure fields in alpine and mountainous areas. However, as their length jumps from several kilometers to dozens of kilometers and their depth leaps from hundreds of meters to several kilometers, ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels will encounter a complex geological environment that greatly differs from shallow rock mass conditions. It is increasingly likely that an ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnel will pass through multiple geological and tectonic units, and that the tunnel construction, operation, and maintenance will be confronted with the geological problems of high geostress, high geotemperature, high hydraulic pressure, and special adverse strata. These challenges will make the tunnel construction environment very difficult, and may induce geological disasters such as rockburst, large deformation of the surrounding rock masses, landslides, and even water and mud inrush.
High geostress
Initial geostress is one of the most important features that distinguishes rock mass from other materials. The geostress increases with the depth of the tunnel. A high-geostress environment (with a ratio of the intact rock of S 0 ¼ R c =r 1 < 7) significantly affects the pressure, deformation, and stability of the surrounding rock mass of ultra-deep tunnels, and can induce disasters such as rockburst and large deformation. For example, the diversion tunnel of the Jinping II Hydropower Station has a maximum depth of 2525 m, and 75% of the tunnel exceeds 1500 m. The measured maximum principal stress r 1 is 46 MPa, and the strength-stress ratio S 0 of the rock mass is approximately 2.13. More than 700 rockbursts occurred during construction; in particular, an extremely strong rockburst occurred on 28 November 2009, in which the support system was completely damaged within a 28 m section along the tunnel axis. The tunnel boring machine (TBM) was permanently buried by collapsed rock, causing tragic casualties. Another significant example is the Muzhailing Tunnel of the Lanzhou-Chongqing Railway. The tunnel is 19.02 km long and its maximum depth is about 715 m. The measured maximum principal stress is 27.16 MPa, and the strength-stress ratio of the rock mass is 2.13. The core section of the slate/carbonaceous slate stratum ridge that the tunnel passes through is 2000 m deep. During construction, the large extrusion deformation was significant, and the lining structure was seriously damaged.
High geotemperature
In general, when the temperature of the surrounding rock mass exceeds 30°C, a tunnel is called a high-geotemperature tunnel. Influenced by the geothermal gradient and by active tectonic movement, ultra-deep tunnels are often accompanied by the high-geotemperature phenomenon-and the greater the depth, the more severe the phenomenon. With the construction of major infrastructure projects such as the Sichuan-Tibet Railway in western China, a number of typical high-geotemperature tunnels have emerged. For example, the Sangzhuling Tunnel of the Lhasa-Linzhi Railway has a maximum depth of 1347 m, and its highest geotemperature is 89.9°C, which is close to water boiling point in Tibet. The Gaoligong Mountain Tunnel of the Dali-Ruili Railway has a maximum depth of 1155 m, and its highest geotemperature is 45°C. High geotemperature deteriorates the construction environment, reduces labor productivity, and threatens workers' health and safety. The additional temperature stress generated by high geotemperature will cause cracking of the initial tunnel support and secondary lining, harming the safety and durability of tunnel structure. Therefore, research into a concrete mix ratio and water-proof material that are suitable for high geotemperature is indispensable.
High hydraulic pressure
High hydraulic pressure problems are inevitable in ultra-deep tunnels in water-enriched mountainous regions and high-pressure water-transfer tunnels, especially when adverse geological conditions such as faults and karst are present [2] . Water and mud inrush problems caused by high hydraulic pressure in fault or karst zones endanger the safety of tunnel construction, disturb the balance of the surrounding groundwater, and destroy the ecological environment. The Dazhushan Tunnel of the Dali-Ruili Railway in Yunnan, China, provides an example. Excavation of this tunnel has still not been completed since its start in 2008 due to the huge amount of water inflow, which reached 7 Â 10 4 -1 Â 10 5 m 3 Ád À1 . Thus far, 1.5 Â 10 8 m 3 groundwater has been discharged (equal to 15 West Lakes, referring to the famous lake in Hangzhou, China). As a result, the original ecological environment on both sides of the Lancang River has been damaged. For tunnels with high hydraulic pressure, advance grouting is usually used to reinforce the surrounding rock, form a high hydraulic-pressure-bearing body, and block permeable water passage. However, there are no scientific and systematic techniques at present for depressurization and discharge reduction.
Special adverse strata
Compared with short, medium, and long tunnels, ultra-long tunnels exceeding 10 km are much more likely to encounter various adverse geological conditions. Typical adverse geological conditions include faults, soft rock, karst, and coal stratum. The high hydraulic pressure problems of faults and karst have been discussed above. Gas outbursts caused by coal stratum can easily cause accidents such as explosions and suffocation in ultra-long tunnels, and rescue would be extremely difficult. This section focuses on seismic damage to tunnels crossing fault zones and the large deformation of soft rock.
(1) When a tunnel crosses fault zones, the stability of the surrounding rock deteriorates. In active fault zones, the tunnel line can be easily cut off directly by an earthquake. Tunnel structures are inevitably damaged or even partially collapsed by earthquakes, especially in areas of high seismic intensity. Yu et al. [3] investigated 55 tunnels in the epicenter area of Wenchuan after the earthquake, and found that the structures of 38 tunnels were damaged to different degrees; the damage was mainly located at the tunnel portals, and was also found in linings. Such damage probably resulted from inconsistent deformation of the tunnel structure and surrounding stratum. It is necessary to develop a structure ductile-design method for ultra-long tunnels in high seismic intensity zones. The design standard, design life, and structural type of tunnel lining structures should be determined by considering the surrounding rock geological conditions.
(2) Soft rock can be classified into geological soft rock and engineering soft rock. Geological soft rock refers to loose, scattered, soft, and weak rock layers with low strength, large porosity, and poor cementation; it is significantly affected by the cutting and weathering of geological structural planes or by the inclusion of a large amount of expansive clay minerals. These rocks are mostly mudstone, shale, siltstone, and argillaceous ore, which are naturally formed complex geological bodies. Engineering soft rock refers to an rock mass that produces significant plastic or viscoplastic deformation under engineering forces. Under high geostress, soft rock is prone to significant creep and large deformation due to stress release during tunnel construction. During construction with a large excavation face using the New Austrian Tunneling Method (NATM)-a drilling and blasting method-it is difficult to control large soft rock deformation in high geostress areas if the initial lining is not built in a timely fashion. With TBM construction, the construction machines often get stuck due to large soft rock deformation in high geostress areas.
Challenges and engineering measures

Comprehensive advance geological prediction
For ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels, the geological problems described in Section 2 have a higher probability and more serious consequences. To prevent and control these geological problems, the most important task is to ensure accurate advance geological prediction. For mountain tunnels over 500 m deep, it is very difficult to perform traditional vertical drilling, and the reference value of the results is limited. Instead, the comprehensive use of drilling and geophysical prediction based on conventional geological analysis is an effective method for advance geological prediction, and is an important future research direction [4, 5] . In addition, the monitoring and prediction of specific geological hazards such as rockburst and large deformation are an indispensable means of ensuring safe tunnel construction.
A geological survey of the excavated tunnel section and the ground surface can identify the geological structure characteristics in front of the tunnel. The conventional geological analysis method is commonly used due to its low cost and acceptable results.
Drilling prediction method
Drilling prediction methods include probing ahead of the face with drilling and advance heading. These methods provide direct and accurate results and comprehensive predictions; however, they are time-consuming and expensive, and the prediction distance is short. The drilling prediction method is usually utilized in strata with complex geological conditions or rich water. By probing ahead of the face with drilling, the geological structure parallel to the tunnel face can be predicted well, but not the structure perpendicular to the tunnel face. The advance heading can be parallel to the main tunnel and in the main tunnel, as follows: ① Advance heading parallel to the main tunnel can provide direct and accurate prediction, and can be used for ventilation, slag transportation, drainage, and grouting. It can also be used to open up a new working face in order to expedite the construction or expand into a new tunnel. ② Advance heading in the main tunnel is a part of the main tunnel that is excavated in front of the tunnel face, and is more accurate than advance parallel heading.
Geophysical prospecting method
Geophysical prospecting usually uses electromagnetic waves, elastic waves (i.e., seismic and acoustic waves), infrared radiation, and the application of electric current to detect the rock mass structural planes, rock mass properties, and groundwater in front of the tunnel face. The prediction accuracy and range of geophysical prospecting technology are constantly improving, and this technology has become an indispensable part of tunnel advance geological prediction. Typical geophysical prospecting methods include the following: ① The elastic wave method predicts the geological conditions in front of and around the tunnel face by means of reflected waves propagating in the geological body; its detection distance can usually reach 100 m. Tunnel seismic prediction (TSP), true reflection tomography (TRT), tunnel seismic tomography (TST), the seismic negative apparent velocity method, tunnel geological prediction (TGP), the horizontal sound profile (HSP) method, and the land sonar method are typical elastic wave methods. ② The electromagnetic wave advance prediction method can be utilized to detect water over a distance of 30 m. It includes ground-probing/penetrating radar (GPR) that detects and transmits high-frequency electromagnetic waves, the transient electromagnetic method (TEM) that transmits a pulsed magnetic field to receive a secondary induced eddy current magnetic field, and infrared water exploration technology that receives the infrared electromagnetic waves emitted by an object. ③ The electrical method is based on the differences in the electrical properties of geological bodies. The bore-tunneling electrical ahead monitoring (BEAM) method and the three-dimensional (3D) induced polarization method [6] are two typical electrical methods that can be used to predict rock mass properties and water content. These two methods are usually combined with TBM construction for shortrange advance prediction.
Monitoring high in situ stress and its induced disasters
At present, the mini-fracturing in situ stress test is the most effective method for measuring deep in situ stresses [7, 8] . The mechanism of rockburst and large deformation induced by high in situ stresses is complex, making it difficult to predict and forecast such events. Monitoring and early warning are effective means of guaranteeing safety. For early rockburst warning, Feng et al. [9, 10] proposed the dynamic control theory of rockburst, which is based on the spatial-temporal evolution of microseismic information during excavation. During the construction process, early warning of rockburst grade is realized according to the evolution law of the measured microseismic information. Through feedback analysis and dynamic regulation, a real-time monitoring and interpretation analysis system for rockburst microseismicity is developed. This system has been successfully applied in the Jinping Hydropower Station, the diversion tunnel of the Neelum-Jhelum Hydropower Station, and the deep-buried tunnel of the Sichuan-Tibet Railway. By extracting the corresponding microseismic monitoring events from the characteristics of rock mass damage processes, Ma et al. [11] summarized the laws of microseismic monitoring indexes, such as the density nephogram of microseismic events, the magnitude and frequency relationship of such events, their magnitude, and the degree of energy concentration. Based on the ''3S" principle of seismology (namely, stress buildup, stress shadow, and stress transference), four criteria for rockburst were proposed in order to reveal the relationship between the space-time evolution of microseismic events and rockburst. As a result of this research, remarkable rockburst prediction results have been obtained in the diversion tunnel of Jinping II Hydropower Station.
Large deformation monitoring of soft rock
During tunnel construction, systematic monitoring and measurement of vault sinking, surrounding convergence, bolt axial force, and surrounding rock pressure-and especially dynamic monitoring of the bulging deformation of the tunnel face-should be carried out. By analyzing the data trend, the deformation of surrounding rock at the initial stage of construction can be predicted and controlled scientifically; the construction scheme and parameters can then be adjusted dynamically in a timely manner in order to realize dynamic feedback design.
Design and construction
Design methods
Tunnel structures and hydrogeological conditions must be considered carefully in tunnel engineering design. However, exploration data for ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels are usually quite limited. As the construction proceeding, geological conditions will change and may be far different from the initial understanding of engineers. Thus it is advisable to develop highprecision acquisition and analysis methods for dynamic design. [12, 13] .
The geological complexity encountered during ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnel construction makes it difficult to simultaneously meet safety and economic requirements for construction design, making a dynamic design system challenging. Limited by the organization form of current engineering construction, dynamic design in the construction process faces three major challenges:
(1) There is a lack of a fast and accurate method to collect basic data. The magnitude and distribution of in situ stress make it difficult to obtain data accurately. There is a lack of high-precision and automated means to obtain geometric and mechanical parameters of rock mass in construction. The accuracy of advanced geological prediction-which depends heavily on the operators' experience-and the monitoring data are susceptible to interference and lack of timely feedback.
(2) Design parameters from field basic data are not reliable enough. The design method, which is based on the classification of the surrounding rock, is not refined enough, and it is difficult to adjust the weight of each parameter under specific conditions. Furthermore, the system bolt support system lacks flexibility in dealing with anisotropic surrounding rock, obtaining certain basic onsite data is overly challenging, and it is difficult to apply numerical analysis and other methods to adapt the dynamic design process while satisfying the requirement for accuracy.
(3) The designation of responsibility during the construction management process is unclear. At present, it is often the construction or monitoring units that identify problems during construction and then report them to the owner or designer. After re-investigation and confirmation by the designer or a third party, a multi-party consultation decides on modifications to the design plan, and gives the modified plan to the construction unit for execution. Without clear designation of responsibility, this process is lengthy and inefficient; in such a process, a single problem often leads to chain reactions.
The rock mass characteristics and stress state of a deep-buried tunnel are quite different from those of a shallow-buried tunnel. In deep strata, the influence of tectonic stress is relatively small and that of 3D stress is large. Thus, it is necessary to use the true 3D strength criterion (i.e., the Zhang-Zhu strength criterion [14] ) to consider the effect of intermediate principle stress. The geostress characteristics of deep strata make the circular cross-section of large-buried tunnels advantageous over a horseshoe shape in terms of structural stress. For a deep-buried tunnel, it is more difficult to assess the in situ stress and geological structure of the surrounding rock accurately and completely. The risk of rockburst and large deformation is relatively high. The selection of support forms and parameters is also quite different from that of a shallow-buried tunnel.
The dynamic design of a mountain tunnel is a systematic process that includes information acquisition, data analysis, and application feedback. The speed and accuracy of the continuous acquisition and updating of basic information in the construction process lay the foundation for dynamic design. In situ stress information obtained during the pre-construction exploration stage cannot accurately reflect the changes of stress that occur during tunnel construction. The necessary information can be obtained through small-scale in situ stress tests conducted during tunnel construction [7, 8] . Using binocular digital photography [15] and 3D laser-scanning technology [16] , 3D point clouds of the rock mass surfaces exposed in the construction process can be quickly acquired; geometric information such as the occurrence and roughness of the rock mass surface structural plane can then be obtained by means of a spatial extraction algorithm [17] . The rebound stiffness of the rock mass can be obtained by a rapid impact test with a Schmidt hammer, and then converted into mechanical parameters such as rock strength and Poisson's ratio [18] . Using a remote wireless transmission system, real-time feedback of onsite forecasting and other monitoring information, computer-aided identification, and processing can be carried out offline in the background server.
It is necessary to connect field data with the server through a digital information platform in order to classify and store basic data and automatically extract indirect data such as the parameters needed to classify the surrounding rock in a dynamic design. Monitoring data of the rock mass and structures is incorporated into this platform in time for analysis, and dynamic support can be quickly evaluated. In addition to a refined surrounding rock classification system, numerical analysis results combined with fast numerical calculation can be used for support design in a short amount of time. The key block analysis and discontinuous deformation analysis [19] method can be used to consider the anisotropic characteristics of the rock mass, and to realize the design for the support through varying anchor distribution.
For dynamic tunnel design, it is advisable to designate a designer for the overall organization. The designer is directly responsible for the acquisition, transmission, analysis, application, and feedback of information communication. The owner and supervisor are mainly responsible for supervision, while the constructor is mainly responsible for the implementation of the design schemes. Such an organizational form can reduce unnecessary information copying and transmission, and hence improve the efficiency and accuracy of the project.
In addition, due to the special features of ultra-long and ultradeep tunnels, a seismic design must address two major challenges: the spatial effect of non-uniform ground motions and stability under high geostress [20, 21] .
Large variance and complexity in the topographic and geological conditions are usually found along ultra-long tunnels. As a result, the vibration induced by seismic waves at various points along the longitudinal direction of a tunnel-that is, the spatial effect of inconsistent ground motions-differs from that of an ordinary tunnel. In the past, the seismic design of tunnels focused on uniform ground motion input, without considering the spatial variability of ground motion. Through experimental observation, Yu et al. [22] and Yuan et al. [23] found that non-uniform seismic input can significantly amplify the stress and deformation response of the tunnel structure, as compared with the results of uniform input. Based on this effect, a theoretical solution for the longitudinal seismic response of a long tunnel under the traveling wave effect was derived [21, 24] . This solution can be used to evaluate the seismic safety of a long tunnel structure simply and quickly, thus providing a theoretical basis and simple method for the seismic design of a long tunnel in practical engineering.
The in situ stress of a tunnel increases with increasing embedded depth. An ultra-deep tunnel is subject to high in situ stress and is vulnerable to instability damage under the action of an earthquake. An investigation of tunnel damage at the epicenter of the Wenchuan earthquake showed that under high tectonic stress, the tunnel lining was more vulnerable to damage [3] . High tectonic stress in combination with strong earthquakes can trigger geological hazards such as rockburst. At present, there is a lack of a seismic design and analysis method for tunnel structures under high tectonic stress in areas with high seismic intensity. More research is required on catastrophic mechanisms and design countermeasures for ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels under strong earthquakes. Research on anti-seismic technology and anti-seismic structural measures for tunnels is also required in order to establish a rational and unified concept design for the seismic performance of an ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnel.
Construction method
The drilling and blasting method and the TBM method are the main construction methods for ultra-long and ultra-deep rock tunnels. The key idea behind the drilling and blasting method is the concept of the NATM, which takes full advantage of the selfstability of the surrounding rock to form an integral supporting system. The cost of the drilling and blasting method is relatively low. With this method, construction is flexible and adaptable, and it is easy to carry out a multi-face operation. However, the excavation speed is slow, especially in hard rock strata. Furthermore, the excavation process is complex and different stages interact with each other, making it impossible to realize continuous excavation. In addition, the impact produced by the drilling and blasting method can easily induce rockburst, water inrush, and other disasters. The TBM method is characterized by a high level of mechanization and automation, resulting in a fast construction speed. Generally speaking, the TBM method is 3-10 times faster than the conventional drilling and blasting method [25] . The construction quality of the TBM is reliable, and the tunnel wall is smoother, since only the issues of over-excavation or underexcavation require consideration. This method is safe and environmentally friendly, and can reduce or avoid the need for an auxiliary cavern to reduce subsurface damage. Furthermore, the high level of automation of the TBM method reduces the labor intensity of workers. When the ratio of the length to the diameter of the tunnel is greater than 600, TBM construction is economical [25] . However, the investment required for TBM equipment is high, and workers with a high technical level are required. The construction flexibility and adaptability of this method are limited (e.g., it is not possible to change the diameter of the tunnel, and there is limited adaptability to variance in stratum conditions). Especially in deep soft rock, TBMs are prone to getting stuck during construction.
Slag discharge during ultra-long tunnel construction should be speeded up by increasing the mechanization level. Continuity of the working procedure should be ensured when discharging slag during the drilling and blasting method. Slag accumulation may occupy a large amount of land, induce geological hazards and soil erosion, and seriously affect the environment. Therefore, slag should be reused as an engineering material in order to reduce its encroachment on land resources. Disposal or landfill of hazardous slag is also needed.
During the construction of ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels, possible geological problems and measures to deal with them include the following:
(1) Rockburst. Pre-release stress and a combination of active and passive support and mechanized construction should be employed to reduce the risk of rockburst.
(2) Large deformation. The following measures can be used to address large deformation: ① Analysis of controlled deformation in rocks and soils (ADECO-RS) can temporarily protect the surrounding rock, and fully mobilize and give full play to the self-supporting ability of the advanced core surrounding rock. ② The negative Poisson's ratio (NPR) bolt/cable large deformation control technology developed by He et al. [26] , which is based on the NPR of the material or structure in terms of impact resistance, shear resistance, and energy absorption, provides a new type of constant resistance and acts as a large deformation anchor/cable with the NPR structure. ③ The ''D-Bolts" new energy-absorbing anchor developed by Li et al. [27] is anchored with cement mortar. The anchor head is firmly fixed, while the smooth steel bar can expand freely with the deformation of the rock mass; its extensibility can reach up to 15%. D-Bolts distribute the tension of rock mass deformation between each anchorage section, thus avoiding failure caused by stress concentration due to crack opening, which can reach the peak load prematurely. This measure provides better adaptation to rockburst and large deformation.
(3) High ground temperature. Measures should be taken for cooling and dehumidification, including: ① increasing the ventilation and placing ice cubes; ② installing a thermal insulation layer; ③ burying a cooling tube; and ④ strengthening crack resistance by improving the mix proportion and reinforcement of reinforced concrete.
(4) High hydraulic pressure. The principle of blocking and limiting the emission of water [28] should be adopted, given the important requirements of environmental protection and protection of the tunnel structure. Comprehensive advanced geological prediction should be employed to confirm the groundwater state in front of the tunnel face. A geographic information system (GIS) platform can be used for the analysis and management of hydrogeological data [27] . The treatment methods of drainage (e.g., for a high-pressure water-rich karst area), blocking (where bedrock fissure water < 0.5 MPa, submarine tunnel), and a drainageblocking combination (where > 5 MPa fissure water or karst water is treated by drainage) should be used according to the water situation and the mud inrush area [29] . Specific treatment methods for groundwater in the surrounding rock of a tunnel include the following: ① In high-pressure and water-rich karst areas, advance tunneling can be used to release the energy accumulated in karst water; however, this should not be done during the rainy season, because excessive water will damage the tunnel at this time [30] . ② Advanced grouting can be used to block cracks or karst caves and can act as a long-term reinforcement measure [31] . ③ Advanced jet grouting can be used for the rapid treatment of water and mud inrush [32] .
(5) High seismic intensity. Important prevention ideas should include adapting the tunnel to shear displacement and facilitating post-earthquake repair. In addition to structural measures such as lining grouting and tunnel support, measures should be implemented to ensure the deformation coordination between the tunnel structure and stratum; that is, the tunnel structure and stratum should be closely connected in terms of geometry and should have a similar stiffness.
Operation and maintenance
Ventilation of ultra-long tunnels
(1) Construction ventilation. Common methods for tunnel construction ventilation include mechanical press-in ventilation, draw-out ventilation, hybrid ventilation, and auxiliary channels ventilation. An ultra-long and ultra-deep mountain tunnel combines the characteristics of a large construction scale, large excavation, and large number of support structures. As the length of the tunnel increases significantly, traditional tunnel construction ventilation methods are no longer applicable. Ultra-long and ultradeep tunnel construction ventilation presents many problems. Common issues include a ventilation scheme that may not be properly designed, layout of the ventilation system being inappropriately arranged, and a selection of ventilation machinery and equipment that is not well suited to the conditions. When initial environmental-pressure monitoring is not in place, poor ventilation can result, leading to an unfavorable air environment inside the tunnel. Another common issue is that the construction ventilation method is often too simple, which makes it impossible to dynamically adapt to changes in the bored distance of the tunnel over the complete construction process.
Construction ventilation in China has gradually improved over the years, with the continuous development of highways, railways, and water diversion projects. Construction ventilation theory for ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels has been continuously enriched and improved. The diffusion of toxic gas during construction must be carefully analyzed by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software, especially in coal-bearing strata. It is necessary to combine tunnel construction ventilation safety measures with a management system in order to establish a ventilation scheme.
(2) Operational ventilation. In addition to meeting the requirements for pollutants dilution under normal operating conditions, tunnel ventilation must meet the requirements for smoke exhaustion in the case of a fire [33] . During the operation period of an ultra-long tunnel, traditional natural ventilation and mechanical ventilation methods are unable to meet the requirements of energy conservation and safety. With an increase in the length of the tunnel, the driving time of the vehicle in the tunnel increases, resulting in a significant increase in both the amount of pollutants discharged in the tunnel and the required air volume of the tunnel. Auxiliary tunnel ventilation such as shafts and inclined shafts are used to connect the closed environment of the tunnel to the atmospheric environment. The construction volume and operating energy consumption of the shaft and inclined shaft of an ultra-deep-buried tunnel are relatively large. Fire, high land temperatures, and gas pose significant challenges during the operation period of ultra-long tunnels.
In the 1970s to 1980s, a transition of road tunnel ventilation types occurred, from horizontal ventilation and semi-horizontal ventilation to longitudinal ventilation. With the promotion of the concept of green energy conservation and environmental protection, new methods such as double-hole complementary ventilation [34] , single-channel blowing-in ventilation, and service tunnel ventilation continue to emerge. Forms of natural ventilation and various new ventilation methods for long tunnels are being developed.
The ventilation control technology of an ultra-long and ultradeep tunnel must address many practical issues, including a high idle rate of ventilation equipment, inaccurate traffic volume with respect to the ventilation requirements, a high pollutant concentration, and a serious waste of electric energy. With the continuous development of modern control theory and intelligent control, intelligent ventilation control methods have gradually been applied in tunnels and have achieved good results [35] .
Disaster prevention and traffic signs in ultra-long tunnels
(1) Disaster prevention and rescue. The toxic and harmful flue gas that is generated during a tunnel fire is the main cause of casualties in such an event [36] . In addition, due to the closed space, the heat generated by a fire in an extra-long tunnel cannot easily be evacuated; heat accumulation thus causes the tunnel temperature to rise rapidly, posing a serious threat to the stability and integrity of the tunnel structure.
During such a fire, human evacuation and rescue present an even more challenging task. However, digital dynamic evacuation and rescue technology and artificial intelligence (AI) can be used to achieve intelligent tunnel disaster prevention [37] . Real-time monitoring of the tunnel temperature and fire alarm system checks should be implemented during the normal operation period. In case of a fire, fire theory, data mining, and digitization techniques should be applied in order to reconstruct the tunnel fire in real time, provide key information and a real-time status for the tunnel, and efficiently guide fire rescue and personnel evacuation. The tunnel ventilation system must be ventilated and exhausted according to the conditions that occur during a fire, and a personnel evacuation rescue plan must be immediately provided in case of an emergency in order to mitigate the damage and losses caused by the tunnel fire.
In recent years, new ideas for tunnel fire prevention have emerged. For example, the tunnel lining structure can contain microencapsulated fireproof concrete materials [38] , and a tunnel fire protection system can be provided that is shielded by a water curtain [39] .
(2) Traffic signs in road tunnels. The tunnel has a single profile/cross-section and there is no natural light, resulting in a blocked visibility. In this case, the judgment of drivers must rely entirely on traffic signs. If the signage is inadequate, it is very easy for drivers to miss important traffic information, which may lead to an increase in driver mental stress and fatigue. In the case of a traffic accident, a secondary accident can easily occur due to the poor visual field and narrow lateral width of the tunnel [40] . This problem is particularly serious in ultra-long tunnels.
At present, the main problems with traffic signs in road tunnels involve the signage at the entrance and exit, which may not be sufficiently conspicuous. In the vicinity of the entrance and exit of the tunnel, the significant contrast in the internal and external light intensity may result in ''white hole adaptation" or ''black hole adaptation" on the part of drivers, leading to a sharp drop in drivers' recognition of traffic signs; in severe cases, a traffic accident can even occur. Furthermore, the installation location of the tunnel sign is very high, making it difficult to clean. Tunnel signboards are commonly positioned in areas where dust can easily accumulate, making it difficult for drivers to perceive the signboard content. The entrance and exit tunnel sections-that is, the lighting of the approaching section, inlet section, transition section, tunnel section, and exit section-must be specially designed. In the future, the traffic sign of ultra-long road tunnels in China will focus on the development of new light sources, with a trend toward energy-saving green lighting and big data intelligent lighting control.
Operational tunnel performance
Tunnels commonly suffer a certain degree of deformation and deterioration during their operation period due to the effects of geological condition, the surrounding climate, construction quality, insufficient maintenance, and so forth. Longitudinal settlement, convergence deformation, water leakage, and cracks and spalling of structures are the main measurable defects in operational tunnels; these frequently induce tunnel deterioration, resulting in a decrease in tunnel safety, applicability, and durability. In addition, tunnels are characterized by complex function, monitoring difficulties, frequent disasters, and risk aggregation due to their complexity, concealment, and interactions with their surroundings [41] . A variety of intelligent detection systems and highway/freeway detection vehicle equipment have therefore been developed in order to compensate for subjective errors, low detection efficiency, and hidden hazards caused by traditional manual-inspection technology [42] . The construction of a wireless sensor network (WSN) [43] [44] [45] and the utilization of radar [46] , unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) [47] , and other advanced equipment can assist in tunnel health detection and assessment in order to bring tunnel maintenance into a new digital era.
We should now be aiming beyond timely countermeasures or repair after hazards, to focus on the realization of pre-disaster prediction. Nevertheless, quantitative analysis of tunnel serviceability is still in its infancy. Li et al. [48] have proposed the concept of the Tunnel Serviceability Index (TSI), which is a five-rank system for evaluating tunnel performance based on experts' judgment. Chen et al. [49] subsequently utilized the multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) model to analyze the linear mapping relationship between the TSI and the measured distress/deformation.
Engineering investment and management
Ultra-long and ultra-deep tunnels are difficult to construct, invest, finance, and manage. Some of these problems are technical, while others are management issues. Standardized modes of management cooperation, effective ways of communication, and the training of personnel should be employed to solve non-technical problems.
Many past experiences in infrastructure construction can be referred to when solving problems related to extra-long and ultra-deep tunnels, such as investment problems. For example, build-operate-transfer (BOT) [50] and public-private-partnership (PPP) [51] are two of the most classic project-financing forms. During the construction process, it is difficult to coordinate the interests of each side. This difficulty should be improved through standardized management, communication methods, and changes in staff training [52] .
Further development prospects
The construction of ultra-long and ultra-deep rock tunnels is becoming increasingly essential to social and economic development. The goals of safe, efficient, green, and intelligent tunnels lead future development directions.
First, safe and efficient construction, operation, and maintenance should be ensured. High-efficiency advance geological prediction methods should be developed. It is necessary to synthesize various advance prediction methods such as drilling and geophysical prediction. Furthermore, automatic extraction of geological information of the tunnel face can be realized by incorporating the digital rapid acquisition method. Based on big data of the surrounding rock mass, deep learning and machine learning can provide a sound foundation for safe construction. Meanwhile, mechanized construction equipment should be developed. It is necessary not only to promote mechanical construction using TBMs, but also to consider the mechanization of each construction procedure of the drilling and blasting method, and to combine TBMs with the drilling and blasting method in order to ensure safety and efficiency under various geological conditions. To conclude, improving the disaster prevention and resilience capability of tunnels by means of new materials, strengthening data monitoring and analysis to improve disaster resilience capability, improving the tunnel ventilation effects and construction environment with modern control technology, and adopting reasonable tunnel performance evaluation indicators can contribute to long-term, safe, and reliable operation.
Second, the concept of the ''green tunnel" should be taken seriously in order to enable the safe and efficient construction of tunnels. Tunnel construction projects should focus on the importance of environmental protection by embodying the following five aspects: ① energy conservation, which involves saving electric energy and fossil fuel, and developing geothermal resources; ② water conservation, which protects the groundwater balance; ③ material conservation, which involves the comprehensive processing and utilization of tunnel rock slag; ④ land conservation, which involves the ecological, economic, and reasonable reclamation of tunnel slag sites; and ⑤ environmental protection, which involves minimizing the disturbance of tunnel construction to the surrounding ecological environment.
Third, the integration of modern information technology and the construction of ultra-long and ultra-deep rock tunnels is a long-term task. Ultra-long and ultra-deep rock tunnels are characterized by their extreme length and depth, and by their location in trackless and dangerous areas. Therefore, humans must use modern equipment-such as intelligent equipment, digital information collection, new-generation communication networks (such as 5G networks, the Internet of Things (IoT), mobile communications, etc.), big data and AI analysis methods, cloud/material computing methods, and so forth-to carry out intelligent and even smart services for tunnel construction, operation, and maintenance. In remote areas where power supply and communications are severely deficient, it is necessary to use passively sensing components for sensing and transmitting. The premise of intelligentization is digitalization and informatization; it is imperative to collect information on the whole life-cycle of the tunnel, carry out dynamic information design and construction, highlight the integration of construction and maintenance, and establish an open and shared information service platform [12] . All aspects of the geological prediction, design, construction, operation, and maintenance can be intellectualized. We must conduct further research on and development of intelligent equipment and new materials, in order to eventually achieve completely intelligent tunnel construction.
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